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Goodbye Presentation
Remember where and why you started.
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What brought me here
WHY I AM HERE
A scholarship for PhD students
• From the Chinese Scholarship Council. 
• A program supporting Chinese PhD doing research at 
universities worldwide.
• I don‘t want to exaggerate how competitive that was.
• However, not everyone has the chance to be fully funded by 
the government.
• Of course I want to take the chance.
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Campus
Let’s go back to where I started
WHY I AM HERE
Why the U.S.?
• I decided to do research on personal archives. Based on all the 
papers I’ve read, American archivists and scholars talk a lot 
about personal papers, community archives, the archive turn, 
etc.
• That’s why I think the U.S. seems like the right place.  
• In addition, I really have no talent for languages.
• I don’t want take Italian/ French/German language training
02Let’s go back to where I started
Avenue of Champions at night
WHY I AM HERE
At Independence Day,
Taken on top of the parking structure
Why UK ? 
• I have several ideal choices in my mind and UK was one of them
• My Ph.D. supervisor recommended it to me.  
• Looking for a host institution is harder than I thought. 
• I sent emails and left the rest to luck.
• UK is the only one who:
 Responded within the needed time frame
 Offered all the documents required by the program sponsor
 Helped with documents required to apply for a Visa.
• Thanks to Ruth and Deirdre and Marc from the International 
Students Center.
• All of you helped make this visit happen.
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WHAT I HAVE LEARNED HERE
I’ve done a lot this year, and
there are too many things to
list individually.
So I will just briefly review my
activities and then focus on
discussing some of the
differences and similarities I
see between Chinese and
American archival practice.
I visited many libraries and historic sites and had meetings
with many librarians & archivists. Thank you all for
demonstrating your work to me and offering a lot of help.
 William T. Young Library
 Special Collections Research Center
 Lucille Little Fine Arts Library
 Design library
 Science & Engineering Library
 UK Federal Depository library
 Transylvania University Special Collections
 Kentucky Underground Storage, Inc.
 Keeneland Library
 Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill
 Ashland, the Henry Clay Estate
 Lexington Fayette Urban County Government Records Center &
Archives
 Kentucky Historical Society
My experiences
Main Street Independence Day parade
Hands on book preservation training with Treshani Perera, Paula Hickner, and Karyn Hinkle
(photographer), Lucille Little Fine Arts Library
Also had a tour of their collection
Chester Grundy Papers Processing & Digitizing with partner/volunteer intern Liz
Adams from the Kentucky Geological Survey
Doris Wilkinson Papers processing
Attended the Disaster Preparedness Committee water disaster response
workshop
Attended the History Allies Workshop held at the Lexington Public Library
Wrapping Athletics Scrapbooks in Memorial Coliseum
for transport to Special Collections
Attended the King Library Press fall 2018 workshop
on decorative paper marbling
Kentucky Underground Storage tour
Audit of College of Education records: writing down
box numbers to enhance the original 1992 box listing
Readings and discussions with Ruth
My reflections on similarities and differences
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Different definitions of archives
Archives & library systems
“Government Archives”
Arrangement &  
description
I see four apparent differences, although 
within each area of difference, I also 
see some similarities.
U.S. China
Permanent Retention period:
Permanent,
Periodical archives:
Long-term (30 years)
Short term(10 years)
Archives
(place, depository & 
stuff)
Archives &
Archives Office
1. Different definitions of archives
Archives in the U.S normally refer to permanent 
records of some kind of value. 
But in China all the records after initial appraisal 
are archives, whether permanent or not.
We have Permanent Archives and Periodical 
Archives (which include long and short term 
retention periods).
They are all called “archives”in China.
So most of what you are doing in Special 
Collections is all archives to me, including records 
management.
Department Archives
records archives archivesappraisal appraisal
Department
Archivist
(Archives Office)
Department
& Archives
Archives
Archivist
record
record
record
record
record
record
Department
Clerk
Department archives and department archivist in China
Archives would be transferred to the archives based on the retention and transfer schedule.  
The initial archival processing is done before they are transferred to archives.
Retention schedule
Transfer schedule
1.Different definitions of archives
—— Similarities among differences
Whether we call them “records” or “archives,” 
there are similarities: 
 Respect des fonds (original order, 
provenance)
 Retention schedules 
 Appraisal principles
 Arrangement and description practices
 Create and maintain a preservation 
environment
 Disaster preparation and response
U.S. China
Permanent Retention period:
Permanent,
Periodical archives:
Long-term (30 years)
Short term(10 years)
Archives
(place, depository & stuff)
Archives &
Archives Office
On the each level,(take the state level as an example)
libraries, museums, and cultural centers are all affiliated
with the Ministry of Culture.
Archives, however, are under the State Archives
Administration. The officers who work in the Archives
Bureau run the “government archives” also called
“comprehensive archives,” which in the US context is
“hybrid archives.”
So, archives in China are unlike libraries because they are
not actually affiliated. Our library and archives are two
parallel universes--no special things going on, no
intersection at all.
State Council of China
Ministry of Culture State Archives Administration
Archives
Bureau
Government
archives/
Comprehensive
archives
Affiliated institute
 Culture centers
 Museums
 Libraries
 Intangible
Cultural
centers
Tip: there is a call in China for libraries, museums, and 
archives to be more integrated.
2. Archives & Library systems
Go through
Breaking news:
By the end of 2018, the people’s government decided to 
separate the archives bureau and comprehensive archives. The 
reform is in progress.  So in the near future, comprehensive 
archives would be actually affiliated.
Comprehensive 
archives
Avoiding duplicate
infrastructure
( website, system, 
professional 
training ) 
Providing Better 
researcher service
（more 
comprehensive; 
centralized 
information ）
More possibilities 
and creativity 
(More ideas, 
creativity for work 
and events )
No need to argue 
over donations/
donors
Take the Doris Wilkinson papers as an
example. There is correspondence,
manuscripts, unpublished writing and
project files recording her professional life
that are archival records. But, there are
published books and publications that can
be sent to the library.
A peaceful world.
Better service
From my perspective, a combination system helps with building
research services. Libraries are always considered to be a place for
free and unlimited access to knowledge, thought, culture and
information, but archives are sometimes considered to be not so
open.
“The public library is the local centre of information, making all kinds of
knowledge and information readily available to its users. “
(International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions, IFLA)
In our case, we have tried hard to draw people to visit, for example,
by having community- friendly exhibitions.
Transylvania University Special Collections
“The Root of Shanghai” archives exhibition 
(SongJiang District Archives, Shanghai)
(From:http://baijiahao.baidu.com/s?id=16024955909
09469622&wfr=spider&for=pc)“The Silk Road Historical Exhibition” (Fujian provincial Archives, Fujian)
(From:http://news.xmnn.cn/xmnn/2018/11/09/100451901.shtml
But you can still see people asking for help online with questions like:
“Can the Provincial Archives be accessed freely?”
“Can anyone go to the States Archives for information?”
Someone even answered disparagingly, “You wish!”
《Archives Law》in China
“In archival work, the principle of unified leadership and 
administration at different levels shall be practiced in 
order to ensure the integrity and safety of archives and 
facilitate their use by people of various quarters of society.”
“The people's governments at various levels shall 
strengthen their leadership in archival work and incorporate 
the development of undertakings of archives into the 
program of the national economic and social 
development.”
This centrality can be seen through 
statistics. 
In 2017, according to the National 
Archives Bureau.
There are 4210 archives at all levels in 
China
(including comprehensive archives, 
specialized archives, 
institutional archives, corporate archives). 
And employed a significant number of 
people, specifically 48,505 individuals 
(11.5/archives)
3. Differ on “Government Archives”
The State Archives
Provincial level Archives
Municipal Level Archives
Provincial Archives Bureau
State Archives Bureau
County Level Archives
The State Council
The Municipal Council
The Province Council
The County Council
Municipal Archives Bureau
County Archives Bureau
Finance Bureau, Education 
Bureau, Taxation Bureau, etc.
Finance Bureau, Taxation 
Bureau, Education Bureau, etc.
Finance Bureau, Taxation 
Bureau, Education Bureau, etc.
Finance Bureau, Taxation 
Bureau, Education Bureau, etc.
National regulations, archives 
training, archives projects, make 
outlines for the entire country
Supervise and guide based on law, regulation, standards
receiving, collecting, arranging and keeping archives & serving users
non-governmental 
institution/Group/cor
porate/etc.
non-governmental 
institution/Group/c
orporate/etc.
non-governmental 
institution/Group/c
orporate/etc.
non-governmental 
institution/Group/c
orporate/etc.
These are 
“Government 
Archives “ to us
Hybrid archives
(Government 
archives) services
also include:
 Acquire /collect/salvage  stray & removed archives of historical and 
cultural value
 Build/collect oral archives and oral history for historical events and 
minorities (55 minority nationalities in China; many have no written 
language)
 Offer&build Subject Archives Databases (ex.:  Construction of People's 
Livelihood Archives, Local Characteristic Culture Database)
 Collecting geographically influential figures papers
 Receiving private donations/ Offering deposit services
Historical background: There are 
missing and dispersed archives 
caused by regime change over 
thousand of years, World War I, 
World War II, the Cultural 
Revolution, etc.
What government archives also do in China
1
• Comprehensive (Hybrid) archives
• (Same as government archives)
2
• Specialized archives
• (99% are government affiliated archives)
3
• Institutional archives
• Eg. University archives
4
• Corporate Archives
1
•Government Archives
•Institutional or hybrid 
2
•College & University Archives
•Institutional or hybrid
3
•Historical Society, Other Society, or Manuscript Repository
•Collecting or hybrid
4
•Corporate or Business Archives
•Institutional
5
•Religious Archives
•Institutional or hybrid
General Classification of Chinese Archives
Classification based on what kinds of records are 
held by the archives
General Classification of the U.S. Archives
Classification based on documentary mission
Government ArchivesComprehensive archives
Specialized archives
The First historical archives of China
The Second historical archives of China
Urban Construction Archives
China Photo Archives
China Film Archives
Institutional archives
Corporate Archives
University Archives
Archives of Chinese Academy of Sciences
Etc.
The main purpose is to serve society.
Aim to preserve a specific content/period/format
Need special arrangement/ preservation/ conservation
The main purpose is to serve the institution. 
(Mostly Government Affiliated)
Business Archives The main purpose is to serve the business.
The main purpose is to serve society.
The State Archives
State Archives Bureau
The State Council
Education Bureau, etc.
Alpha University
Alpha University archives 
Finance Bureau, 
Taxation Bureau, etc.
responsible
responsible
Responsible to, fully funded by bureau The First Historical Archives of China
Focus on preserving the historical 
archives of the central state organs and 
the royal family in the Ming and Qing 
dynasties.  Contain archives of the 
central and a few local organs in the 
Ming and Qing dynasties.
Historical records of various forms and 
carriers of words, charts, audio-visual 
images, etc., which are of great value to 
students, schools and society, are directly 
formed by the activities of enrollment, 
teaching, scientific research and 
management in Institutions of higher 
learning.
receiving, collecting, arranging and 
keeping archives & serving users
Beta Enterprise Archives
Beta Enterprise Archives
responsible
Various forms of documents 
and materials formed in the 
production, operation and 
management activities of 
enterprises that are valuable 
for the preservation of the 
state, society and enterprises.
Operational 
guidance, 
supervision and 
inspection
in accordance 
with the law/  
regulation, 
outline,
If the university or the company 
go bankrupt, their archives 
would be transferred to the 
Archives Bureau (State Bureau).
Thus, all archives are logically 
under the Archives Bureau 
structure and must submit an 
annual statistical report. 
Fond 1
Fond 2 Fond 3
 Highest level of description is across archival repositories within the 
appropriate level of government
 Still arranged into different groups by provenance. 
 We do routine item-level description.
Arrangement & description:
U.S. China
UK SCRC             Comprehensive archives   University archives (a fond)
Collection Fonds Classification
Series Unit/Group Unit/Group
Subseries Document/item Document/item
Folder/Item
4. Differ on arrangement &  description
Highest level of description: Within or overarching
Accession No. 2013UA004
Series Ⅰ Biographical  (2013UA004:01:1-9)
Series Ⅱ UK offices        (2013UA004:02:1-5)
Series Ⅲ Events              (2013UA004:03-07)
Sub-series Spotlight Jazz
Betty Carter         (File, Box3, Folder 1)
David C. Jazz lecture
(File, Box3, Folder 2）
Sub-series Exhibition
Nelson Mandela gift  (item, Box7, Folder 1)
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(Accession No. )                    9-PPC.G
Unit Ⅰ Biographical              9-PPC.G-BO-(001~468)
Unit Ⅱ UK office                   9-PPC.G-UKO-(001~135)
Unit Ⅲ Spotlight event          9-PPC.G-SPEVT
Betty Carter invitation     9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1979-001 
Betty Carter contract      9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1979-002
Betty Carter itinerary      9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1979-003
David C. Jazz lecture     9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1989-001
David C. contract           9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1989-002
David C. itinerary           9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1989-003
Unit Ⅳ Physical Items
Nelson Mandela             9-PPC.G-Item-1990-001
Take the Chester Grundy papers as an example
02
1. 9 is a Organization code (fonds) given 
by supervising Archives Bureau.
2. PP is the classification category
3. Usually the units would follow a 
established framework Biographical, 
professional work, manuscripts, 
awards, social activities, 
evaluation/comments, audio-visual, 
objects. 
4. Just like series and sub-series in the 
US, we balance the size of each 
group. The Spotlight event is as large 
as a single unit,  while exhibition and 
conferences can be combined as 
“other events.”
(Accession No. )                    9-PPC.G
Unit Ⅰ Biographical              9-PPC.G-BO-(001~468)
Unit Ⅱ UK office                   9-PPC.G-UKO-(001~135)
Unit Ⅲ Spotlight event          9-PPC.G-SPEVT
Betty Carter invitation     9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1979-001 
Betty Carter contract      9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1979-002
Betty Carter itinerary      9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1979-003
David C. Jazz lecture     9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1989-001
David C. contract           9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1989-002
David C. itinerary           9-PPC.G-SPEVT-1989-003
Unit Ⅳ Physical Items
Nelson Mandela             9-PPC.G-Item-1990-001
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1. No duplicate document 
anywhere unless that’s intended
2. You can find an item/file by 
searching for: 
 document title 
 document number (if have) 
 keywords
 archival number
3. Item-level description consumes 
staff and time resources
There is a document list in every box of archives that 
shows each document inside, the order, and page number
001-Betty Carter invitation 
002-Betty Carter contract 
003-Betty Carter itinerary      
004-Betty……
005- David C. Jazz 
006-David C. contract 
007-David C. itinerary 
008-……
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Ex.1: Government document
From：https://image.baidu.com/search/detail?ct=503316480&z=0&ipn=d&word=%E5%85%AC%E6%96%87&step_word=&hs=2&pn=6&spn=0&di=15621100&pi=0&rn=1&tn=baiduimagedetail&is=0%2C0&istype=0&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8&in=&cl=2&lm=-
1&st=undefined&cs=2156013171%2C3155849148&os=811498849%2C890507012&simid=0%2C0&adpicid=0&lpn=0&ln=1765&fr=&fmq=1556592031265_R&fm=&ic=undefined&s=undefined&hd=undefined&latest=undefined&copyright=undefined&se=&sme=
&tab=0&width=undefined&height=undefined&face=undefined&ist=&jit=&cg=&bdtype=0&oriquery=&objurl=http%3A%2F%2Fs4.cdn.deahu.com%2Fshow%2Flfile%2F67FFEF54358F5340A5E2032653BFBD1B.jpg&fromurl=ippr_z2C%24qAzdH3FAzdH3Fojgh7_
z%26e3Bp5125_z%26e3Bv54AzdH3Fowty7x7jxtAzdH3F8namc889nlnbn9_z%26e3Bip4s&gsm=0&rpstart=0&rpnum=0&islist=&querylist=&force=undefined
Ex. 2: Enterprise document
Every document created must 
include standard information. 
This is widely enforced. 
The principle is: "one document, one 
thing” or one topic per document.
At time of creation, every 
document must have a:
 Title
 Unique document number
 Controlled vocabulary
Item-level description reason 1
Department Archives
records archives archivesappraisal appraisal
Department
Archivist
(Archives Office)
Department
& Archives
Archives
Archivist
record
record
record
record
record
record
Department
Clerk
Populating files/units, listing all documents titles, 
removing duplicates, and recording statistics
(have to meet certain requirements)
Item-level description reason 2:
WHAT I AM GOING TO USE IN THE FUTURE
Campus after snowfall
• I have submitted a case study on the concept of “knowledge service” in
university archives, using the UK University Archives as an example.
• I’ve received got my revision suggestions so I am still working on it.
Abstract：
This paper introduces the concept of knowledge service into the daily service work of
university archives. Based on the analysis of the significance and feasibility of the
knowledge service of university archives, this paper analyzes three practical cases of
knowledge service in the University of Kentucky Archives. The paper summarizes the
possibilities and methods that need to be adhered to in the development of knowledge
services in university archives and provides both more experience and theoretical support
for the future development of knowledge services in university archives.
Keywords: Knowledge service Case study United States University archives
WHAT I AM GOING TO USE IN THE FUTURE
What I am going to use in the future
I chose to do my dissertation research on personal papers 
preservation, to explore the possibility of building a preservation 
system based on knowledge-base.
Before I came, I had looked at one case study collection in China,  
so I know something about personal papers’ present situation in 
my country. 
I think it might be valuable and enlightening to know how others 
are doing preserving work on personal papers (especially 
preservation/conservation and access) and analyze what the 
physical characteristics of these types of collections are under 
different preservation and description management systems.
So I am using the Frances Jewell McVey papers as my contrast 
case.  
Paper
Xuan paper
Bamboo paper
Bark paper
Text paper
Carbon paper 
Bond paper
Carbon paper 
Coated paper 
Manifold paper
Onionskin Paper
Newsprint 
Text paper
Writing
Prepared Chinese 
ink
Modern pen 
fountain inks
Ballpoint pen inks
Iron Gall Ink &
Modern pen 
fountain inks
Graphite pencils
Typing/Printing 
Inks
Appendages 
Seals
Glue
Paper clip
Stitching needle
Glue
Stationery 
decoration
Main 
Deterioration 
Tearing& 
Embrittlement
Acidification
Yelowing & fading
Oxide stain
Insects
Rust
Despite many differences in paper/writing materials and certain appendages,
the physical material deteriorates in similar ways and at similar rates.
Also, I have found that the physical and intellectual state and
content of personal documents is complex because of how they
were originally created, used, shared, saved, and reused by their
creators or accumulators.
This means that preservation methods and description practices
may sometimes need to be different from how our practices in
China have been up to now.
 Should the clipping be separated?
In some cases, folder level description seems:
 Flexible
 Adjustable
 Maintains original order and context
Taken from Frances Jewell McVey papers, 
SCRC UK libraries, UK 
This question was on the J-1 exchange visitor evaluation & 
departure notification form:
CONCLUSION
THANK YOU FOR LISTENING
Thank you 
